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Sri Sai Kaleshwar University-A Unique University for the Soul to Begin July 5, 2006

Penukonda, A.P., India January 19, 2006 - Sri Sai Kaleshwar University is pleased to announce the
beginning of its school year, with a unique curriculum for the soul, starting July 5, 2006.  The
university was created for the purpose of preparing individuals for the "noble profession" of
spirituality, where the student can gain spiritual mastery to help heal the world. The University is
based on the ancient spiritual knowledge of India. Considered one of India's most highly regarded
living saints, Sri Kaleshwar, has dedicated his life to teaching India’s ancient knowledge and the
spiritual practices that awaken souls to gain extraordinary healing abilities.  This knowledge was
followed and practiced by some of history’s greatest spiritual figures, such as Shirdi Sai Baba, Jesus,
Ramakrishna Paramahamsa and Ramana Maharishi. These masters left a multitude of paths upon
which the world can follow, to achieve divine wisdom and freedom from suffering.  Sri Kaleshwar
says “the ‘candles’ are many, but the Light is the same”.

Kaleshwar University offers a One Year Course, which runs from July 5, 2006 to July, 2007, as well
as separate “Power Journeys” and “Short or mini courses”, for those wishing to enroll for shorter
periods of time. The university’s curriculum includes study and meditation under Sri Kaleshwar's
direct guidance. The curriculum includes some of the following subjects:

• Ancient Healing Techniques & Siddhis (supernatural abilities)
• Jesus Channels & Five Elements
• Vaastu (Indian Feng Shui)
• The Ancient Indian (Vedic)Traditions
• Mother Divine Channels (special techniques) & Sri Chakra
• Power Journeys to sacred holy sites and temples
• Jyotish (Vedic Astrology) & Ayurvedic Herbs

The foundation of this unique curriculum, with roots based in ancient manuscripts, is comparable to a
Ph.D. in spirituality. With dedication, it can bring forth special abilities in each student necessary to
heal and serve mankind.  Other highlights of the curriculum include specific meditation techniques
and “power journeys” to ancient sacred sites, which will allow students to directly experience the high
divine energy of the ancient holy sites and temples of India.

Sri Sai Kaleshwar University’s mission is to create many spiritual and master healers dedicated to
helping society during these tumultuous times. Sri Kaleshwar says everyone must awaken to their
unique purpose and help relieve the suffering around them.  To accomplish this, the university will
train the student in ancient practices that help to purify, heal, and ultimately awaken the soul
capabilities of each student.  Sri Kaleshwar says that with the correct guidance every person has the
ability to become like a divine soul, using these sacred techniques.

For inquiries, detailed brochure, or registration please visit our website at www.kaleshwar.org or write
us at ashramstaff@kaleshwar.org.


